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 Emergency Roadside Assistance
by Michael Crummey

ISBN: 9780968153093
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: TROUT LILY PRESS (CONSIGNMNT)
Pub. Date: 2001-01-01
Pages: 34
Price: $10.00

No Description

 Experiences & Insights
My Life As Art
by Mary Valentine

ISBN: 9780993897900
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Mary Valentine and Patricia Bovey
Pub. Date: 2014-10-01
Pages: 104
Price: $40.00

Mary Valentine, Winnipeg artist, has travelled to every corner of Canada depicting places, people and their interconnections. Her paintings are in public and
private collections across Canada and internationally. This book began as emails from the artist to her family about her life experiences and artistic
inspirations. It captured the imagination of those who read it. This volume includes her original text and 64 images including personal photographs and her
art.
Pat Bovey, art historian, author, curator and arts administrator has published widely on Western Canadian art. Directer Emeritus of the Winnipeg At Gallery,
she is the former Director of the Winnipeg Art Gallery and the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria. Adjunct professor at the University of Winnipeg, she is
Fellow of the Royal Society of arts, UK and Fellow of the Canadian Museums Association.

 Jamie and the Monster Bookroom
by Kerry Simpson

ISBN: 9781927570159
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Kerry Simpson
Pub. Date: 2014-09-01
Pages: 30
Price: $13.95

Jamie is a curious little girl who loves books.
She loves her local library and all the smells and textures that come with the books she’s read on her weekly visits there. Jamie has visited every room of her
local library – except for one.
The MONSTER Bookroom. It’s dark and scary, and Jamie is sure there are creepy things inside. Still, from the doorway, she can see many books and they
all look inviting, in a strange sort of way.
Can Jamie find the courage to step into the dreary, dusty library room? Will her curiosity get the better of her? What could possibly be inside?
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 Northern Writers

Volume 5
by M.d. - Editor Meyer

ISBN: 9781927410219
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Northern Writers
Publisher: Goldrock Press
Pub. Date: 2014-10-01
Pages: 90
Price: $24.95

Northern Writers: Volume 5 has something to suit every taste with a rich smorgasbord of writing styles and genres all reflecting the wealth of diversity found
in the North.
Contributions to this anthology include a legend embedded in a story of a boat ride with his grandfather by Ferrin Towers; a numismatist’s view of
Manitoba’s trade tokens by historian Scott M. Hopkins; a children’s story about York Boat Days by Corrine Clyne; memories of the S.S. Keenora by
celebrated story-teller Clarence Thordarson; reflective stories for youth by young adult author, Dana L. Coates and children’s book author, Brenda Fontaine;
an essay on Aboriginal Poverty by university student David Kelvin McKay; poems by local writers Doug Senio and Marcel C. Menow; a blog post about his
new life in Africa by Josiah Meyer; poems and song lyrics by Dorene Meyer and Paul Meyer; children’s stories from teachers Erin Hopkins and Samuel
Parmar; memories of Holland during World War II by former northern outpost nurse Suzanna Abels-Meyer; and memories of her childhood in
Tootinawaziibeeng First Nations by Deborah Ironside.

 Ripped Out
One Man's Journey Surviving Prostrate Cancer
by Bill Martin

ISBN: 9781927678114
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Bill Martin
Pub. Date: 2014-11-01
Pages: 136
Price: $14.95

A brutally honest description of the author's experience with prostate cancer, Ripped Out reveals the physical and emotional realities of treatment. This work
is intended for anyone facing cancer, either personally or with someone they love. It will be especially valuable to men dealing with prostate cancer and to
their partners.
Bill Martin began writing poetry about twenty years ago and has been published in The Interlake Arts & Leisure Magazine, The Interlake Enterprise and
Voices: The Journal of the Lake Winnipeg Writers Group. Bill and his wife Sharon live in a straw bale house about one hour north of Gimli on the road to
Pine Dock in Manitoba, Canada.
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 Touch The Arctic

by Dennis Fast

ISBN: 9780993896507
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dennis Fast
Pub. Date: 2014-10-01
Pages: 120
Price: $49.95

Polar bears and their habitat are rapidly becoming a cause for global concern. Less summer ice in the Arctic, and shorter winters, means the traditional
patterns of wildlife in the North are being altered.A result of all this is that a galvanizing spotlight has been cast on the Arctic and its inhabitants. Quite apart
from the problems associated with changing weather patterns, however, the North remains a spectacular place.The general rhythms of the season that have
gone on for millennia continue unabated. Residents and visitors alike feel the vastness of the Arctic and its open skies in their pores. From there it sinks into
their souls.If you have never had the opportunity to see the North for yourself, Touch the Arctic: Churchill Wild will take you there. Perhaps it will be all
you need; more likely, it will make you want to see the amazing landscapes and wildlife for yourself.At the very least it should inspire you to a greater
awareness of the fragility, not only of the Arctic, but of our planet. We are the keepers of the earth — touch it and be changed.
About the Author:Dennis Fast is one of Manitoba’s best known wildlife and nature photographers. His photographs have appeared in numerous calendars
and books, including the award-winning best seller Pelicans to Polar Bears, a Manitoba wildlife viewing guide.He has been a major contributor to 10 books.
Wapusk: White Bear of the North, which was published by Heartland Associates, featured his work exclusively and became a Canadian best seller.Dennis’s
polar bear images are featured in the new polar bear rehabilitation centre at Winnipeg’s Assiniboine Park Zoo and on the interpretive signs at the new polar
bear exhibit “Journey to Churchill". Dennis also recently published Princess, a children’s story picture book about baby polar bears. Dennis is a frequent
presenter at photo conferences and other events across Canada.

 World War I
A Monumental History
by Robert Konduros

ISBN: 9780993788802
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Start Me Up Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-09-01
Pages: 196
Price: $39.99

Throughout Canada there are hundreds of statutes, cenotaphs, and other memorials for the 619,636 men and women who served in World War One, known
then as the Great War.

Robert Konduros and Richard Parrish take you on a photographic journey across Canada, France and Belgium to tell you the story of our soldiers of The
Great War through the monuments and statues erected to honour them.
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